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FROM SUNSET COAST BIG ARTILLERY
DUELS RESUMED

— X
Fighting Has Bee^ Besomed to 

Flanders on i a Very 
Large Scale.

Markets of the WorldINCOME TAX BILL INTRODUCED
BY MINISTER OF FINANCE

HUN AGENTS 
BUSY IN RUSSIABreadstuff»

Toronto. July 31—Manitoba wheat— 
No. 1 Northern, $2,341 ; No. z Northern, 
$2,311, nominal, store Fort William.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C. W.. 841, track 
Day ports.

American co: 
track Toronto.

Ontario oats—Ne official quotations. 
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, per car 

lot, $2.66; No. 3, $2.62, nominal, accord
ing to freights outside.

Peas—No. 2, nominal, according to 
freights outside.

Harley—Malting, nominal, according 
to freights outside.

Rye—No. 2. nominal, according to 
freights outside.

Manitoba Hour—First patents, in jute 
bags. $12.90; second patents. In jute 
bags, $12.40; strong bakers’, in jute 
bags. $12.00

Ontario flour—Winter, according to 
sample, $10.75 to $10.86, in bags, track. 
Toronto, prompt shipment.

MiIIfeed—Car lots, delivered Mo 
freights, bags Included—Bran, pe 
$35; shorts, per ton. $41: middlings, per 
ton, $44 to $45; good feed flour, per bag. 
$3.26.

Hay—Extra No. 2. per to 
$ ! 2.00; mixed, per ton. $9 t 
Toronto.

iVto

WHAT THE WESTERN PEOPLE 
ARE DOING.

Offer Money to Incite Rebellion 
Against Provisional 

Government.

Canada’s Wealth to Contribute Full Share in Prosecution of the 
^War. rn—No. 3 yellow, nominal. Progress of the Great West Toll 

In a Few Pointed 
Paragraphs.

With the arrival of the G. T. P. 
steamship Prince George at Victoria, 
Capt. D. Donald completed his two- 
hundredth round trip to the North as 
commander.

The greater portion of Sumas prairie 
is still inundated, as well as a part of 
the through highway from Chilliwack 
to Vancouver.
roads has practically stopped.

rltish Headquar- 
The German 

lines in France 
have been com-

\ A despatch from 
ters in France, s 
and British fightin 
and Belgium, whu
paratively dormdnt for several weelcs, 
so far as any/large offensive is con
cerned, have tensed perceptibly in the
last few day*. . _____

Out of the stiffening have grown 
numerouqj&erce artillery duels, espe- 
cially iiAnanders. TheGwJsiiaoa 

That tourist travel to Alaska is re- have developed vAiat' ik1 sittWWl-ggMJWI 
markably heavy and compares well | the British .«i “nerves* ; that is, tney 
with that of last year is the statement ! have become exceptionally sensitive to 
of Mr. C. E. Jenney, general agent of any movement of their opponents 
the Grand Trunk Pacific line, which is which deviates from the routine, and

give evidence #of this condition in furi- 
bombardments at suspected points. 

From this the conclusion is drawn 
that, for reasons of their own, the 
Germans may be fearing that trouble 
is impending in some section, and ar« 
not certain where to look for its ap
pearance .

Lens and Hill 70 nearby have been 
under heavy and almost continuous 
gun fire. Even the battle-scarred and 
barren Vimy Ridge, which overlooks 
the valley above Lens, has been ths 
object of vigorous shelling which hai 
accomplished nothing except to add 
still more shell craters on the already 
badly punished hill.

A despatch from New York says: It 
is true that German agents under the 
guise of Socialist and 
speakers have been openly engaged in 
spreading revolt against the Republic
an Government of Russia, and German 
money is being freely used to encour
age discontent and dissatisfaction with 
the progress of the war, according to 

eal Mrs. Alexander Lodyguine, wife of a 
on. former New York construction

gineer, who arrived here on Thursday 
i after spending ten years in Petrograd, 

*£ | where her husband is employed.
She asserted that she had seen Ger- 

agents circulating among the

A despatch from Ottawa says:—The 
wealth of Canada will be made to con
tribute its full share toward the cost 
of carrying on the war. In the Com
mons Sir Thomas White introduced his 
income tax proposals and the extent of 
the toll to be taken of the incomes of 
the rich met with decided approval 
from both sides of the House. The 
Finance Minister proposes to exempt 
the incomes of single men and 
widowers without children up to 
$2,000, and all other persons up to 
$3,000:
Income

Four per cent, upon incomes exceed
ing $2,000 per annum in the case of 
unmarried men or widowers without

Where income exceeds $20,000 and 
does not exceed $30,000, 8 per cent.

Where income exceeds $30,000 and 
does not exceed $50,000, 10 per cent.

Where income exceeds $50,000 and 
does not exceed $100,000, 15 per cent.

Where income exceeds $100,000, 25 
per cent.

A tax of 4

Anarchist

Traffic over theseper cent, on incomes ex
ceeding $3,000 in the case of corpora
tions or joint stock companies.

The plan will work out as follows :
Income. Uumarried. Married.
$ 4,000 $ 80 $ 40

** 5,000 
7,000 

10,000 
12,000 
15,000 
20,000 
30,000 
60,000 
75,000 

100,000 
150,000 
200,000

n. $11.50 
o $10. tra

Tax and How if "Works Out. —Car lots, per ton. $8.00 to $8.50. > man
crowds surrounding street speakers 
and openly distributing ten-rouble 

r jb.. 344 1 notes to those who would agree to 
C' a ry | shout for a separate peace or the 

1 overthrow of the existing government. 
She added that these emissaries are 
everywhere in Russia, in the army and 
among the civilian population, and 
that their work is aided by shortage 
of food, due to the existing disorder.

“We are confident, however, that 
Premier Kerensky will bring about 
order out of chaos. He is a wonder
ful man, and the best people of Rus
sia are ^ady to follow and obey him. 
There will be no separate peace, I 
sure, and Russia will continue to stand 
on the side of democracy."

120 now operating Its summer service to 
the north.180220

Country Produce—Wholesale
Butter—Creamery, solids, per 

to 35c; prints, per lb.. 35 to 354 
per lb.. 29 to 30c.

Eggs—Per doz., 36 to 36c.
Wholesalers are selling to the retail 

trade at the following prices ;
Cheese—New. large. 224 to 23c; twins. 

223 to 231c; triplets. 23 to 23|c; old, 
large, 30c; twins. 304c; triplets. 304c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice. 34 to 35c; 
creamery prints. 38 to 39c; solids. 374 
to 38c.

Eggs—New-laid 
out of cartons. 40- 

I> ressert po 
fowl, 20c

RUSS TRAITORS •-«»,.», .1,^™,
22c; hens. 16 to 18c; ducks. Spring. 15c. 

IXVTm IH1/X f\n ITTI Money—Comb—Extra fine and heavyPUT TO DEATH t25"to
Bon hs—Imported, hand-picked. $9.00 

--------  I to $9.60 per hush.; Limas, per lb.. 18 to

Capital Punishment to be Meted '“,Vota^P5o ."V^kl£«h oSEÆ
6.50 to $7.00; seconds, bbl.,

360400 According to news just received in 
New Westminster, Lieut. S. F. Knight, 
who went overseas as machine gun of
ficer, has been awarded the military 
medal for bravery during the struggle 
at Vimy Ridge.

To have something over thirteen and 
a half hours of bright sunshine every 
day for a week is somewhat of a ro-

Nanaimo have had for a week.
An. order-in-Council has been issued 

at Victoria permitting the Canadian 
Northern Railway to operate a work
men’s train between that city and Port 
Mann without paying bridge tolls.

The proper conservation of the few 
spawning grounds and

540550children.
The same tax on incomes exceeding 

$3,000 in the case of other persons.
In addition the following super-tax 

is to be imposed:
Where income exceeds $6,000 and 

does not exceed $10,000, 2 per cent.
Where income exceeds $10,000 and 

does not exceed 20,000, 5 per cent.

810850
1,260
2,460
5,260

10,010
14.760 
29,260
43.760

1.300 
2,500
5.300 

10,050 
14,800' 
29,300 
43,800 . in cartons, 43 to 44c;

Spring chickens. 
<*; squabs, per doz., $4.00 
rkeys. 25 to 30c; ducks.

That is what Victorio and
30c

WAR COSTS CANADA 
$850,000 A DAY

WILL STOPALL 
PROFITEERING

rremaining 
sources of fish food on Vancouver Is
land is being strongly agitated for by 
residents of the Cowichan district.

At Nanaimo the employees of the 
Grant Colliery Company, the new mine 
in process of successful development 
at Nanoose Bay, 'have just received an 
advance of eight per cent, in their

Statement Showihg Financial 
Burden Assumed by the 

Dominion.
FOUR SENATORS 

ARE APPOINTED
Out to Seditious Troops. ÏS.5Ô.

A despatch from London says: The
Ttussian Governments pol.cy of SmokeJ meats_Hams. medium. 30 to 
“Blood and Iron is to be carried out :Ul. (lo heavy. 26 to 27c; cooked. 41 to 
along lines which bodes ilWor the se- «c;# rolls. KMo Bjj. breaklM t*
ditious troops along the Eastern front 1(>ss 3<» to 40c. Five Seats Are Yet Vacant,
and those persons within the country j 1 oT7ar *belnls.U2 5 ?° 26c. l° Three in Ontario and wages.
who are trying to nullify the good 1 ,nid -Dure lard, tierces. 263 to 27c; e The danger period from bush fires ,
work that has followed in the wake of trtjj" *"”&». Two in Quebec. is again up0„ the province of British | outlining on
the revolution. nails. 214c. A despatch from Ottawa says: Columbia, in the coast district as well purposes to t*oilow * i(j

Capital punishment, abolished with Market. Four new Senators, two of whom have as in the dry belt, and the part that Pnces and eliminate p g,
the advent of the new Government, , n .is di m up to the present occupied seats in members of the general public can ex- he intended to fix the prices
again has been put into force on the ,l No. 2/ S4c: do.. n„. V sic: the House of Commons, have, it is ertise in reducing the number of fires modities of prime neces ty
demand of the military commanders ?«tra No » £«!• ,._»==;„ ' understood, been appointed by the is once more emphasized by the for- iata"s from‘the producer to the
at the front, who will now be ab.e to llr*ts ,13; ......mis. *12 50 to Government. They are Richard Blain eslry department. stages, trom tne P
assemble field courts-martial and puU$i2 üo. strung baker* 512 to * 2 40: a(°peel John Fisher of Brant, “Cordova" Is to be the name of a jsumer. Every efffort would be made
to death summarily traitors in the , ïtVuight'roîlei^. '$12 'to' $i2.xii: do., bags’, jjavid Ovide Lesperance, chairman of new station on the Canadian Northern .to Prev.®I\t specu a ion, an ^
army. Gen. Korniloff, commander of.Fl tn*«15. Kuiu-d oats ^on-nis. Hun) the Queb=c jjoard of Harbor Commis- Railway at Cordova Bay. The erection sary middlemen would be elim.naMtm __
the forces in Galicia, whose disaffec-j 5,ru*;/ii5 lto $Jti. short! $4» to* *41. - .sioners, and Lendrum McMeans, K.C., of the building has commenced, and Existing agencies w0“'^ .
tion and desertions have wrought Middling». ,*« ><’ i 00* m of Winnipeg. These appointments re- but a few days will be required to the purpose of distribution, undei
havoc in the Russian morale, was tljjh jVrr.o.' 'chéi-ie--rû’nést' tv.Uirm. ' !Uc; duce the number of vacancies in the carry out the necessary work. license andjiii^. e ««nro
most insistent of the military chiefs!!. finest Haoter.,» *l> Senate to five, three in Ontario and The Nelson Patriotic fund total is erv‘810''TV°c“1 ^
calling for a free hand to check the j ^?«M.',440: two in Quebec. It is understood, how- $14,377.41. During the year the Nel- appointed by the local authonties.
refractory troops, declaring that the : Nu_ 1 »t;wk,. 40c; No 2 stock. 3t, to »»«■ | that two further appointments son men's auxiliary committee of the
death penalty was the only means of " * ” '----- wni he -made on Friday or on Satur- Canadian Red Cross has collected over
saving the army. Winnipeg Grain day leaving only three seats then to $3.000 and has paid a regular income

wEM be ailed. £ ^00 a month ,o the local

fe tt.IV. NU: Vi.U: -----------♦----------- Next to Australia House.

DEMOCRATIC RULE SK StSXsrr:
75<-; No. 2, (lo.. 713<\ Barley—No. 3. _____________ ____ close by Waterloo Place and Pall Mall,

FÏ,'iX—No."i N.J-\v.c!.‘ $2.9[»Ï; No! fONTROI S GRFFCF ls undoubtedly the most imposing of 
2 c. w., $2.913; No. 3. do., $2.77)1. V/vli lllVLu VïHLLvL au ^e overseas Government offices in

A despatch from Ottawa says: 
Canada’s war expenditure both in the 
Dominion and overseas now amounts 
to over $850,000 a day. This state
ment of the extent of the tremendous 
financial burden the nation is assum
ing, in carrying on her part in the 
great struggle, was given in the Com- 

by ‘Sir Thomas White. The

British Food Controller Will 
Regulate Prices.

A despatch from London says: 
Lord Rhondda, the Food Controller, 

Thursday the policy he

com-
Finance Minister gave the figures to 
the House in explaniing the necessity 
for the new income taxation, 
the beginning of April to July 20th 

expenditure in Canada amounted 
to $39,700,000, and estimated expendi
ture elsewhere, including France, dur
ing the same period, was $52,600,000, 

total of $92,600,000. Taking that

con-
■

war

or a
total as a rough basis Sir Thomas 
estimated the daily war outlay now at 
$850,000 to $900,000. *

HOW MANY LANGUAGES?
CANADA OBTAINS

There Are Over 4,000 Languages 
Spoken by the Human Race.

$100,000,000 LOAN

A despatch from New York says:-^- 
J. P. Morgan & Company announced 
that arrangements had been perfected 
for the flotation of a $100,000,000 loan 
of the Government of the Dominion of 
Canada, which will be offered to the 
American public upon a basis to yield 
approximately 6 per cent. The loan 
will be unsecured, and it will run for 
two years, 
be the first foreign Government trans
action that has been undertaken since 
America’s entrance into the European 
war.

FRENCH CAPTURE 
ENEMY TRENCHES

at Aid- How many men, if asked how many 
in the world,languages there were 

could give anything like an accurate 
answer ? The average man’s knowl
edge or ability to speak languages 
rarely exceeds two besides his native 

The late Emperor Francis

??

(London.
The fifth of the six mining engineers 

who are to be In charge of the several 
Mineral Survey districts 
legislation of last session was selected 
by Hon. William Sloan, Minister of 

This is Arthur G. Langley, a

German Losses Are Very Heavy 
in Aisné> Region.

tongue.
Joseph, when visiting a Red Cross 
hospital, spoke with the patients in 

1 their own language, which showed the 
aged emperor to be master of six.

It may appear strange, but it is 
nevertheless true, that there are over 
4,000 languages spoken by mankind, 
while the number of dialects exceeds 
this. There are more than sixty vo
cabularies in Brazil, and in Mexico 
the Nahua is brdken up into some 700 
dialects. There are 
Borneo, while in Australia there is no 
classifying the complexities. Let us 
assume that fifty dialects, on an aver- 

belong to each language, and we

United State, Market,
uieapoljs. July 31—Wheat—July, 

closed $2.68; September. $2.17. Cash— 
, ^ No. 1 hard. $2.93; No. 1 Northern. $2.85

London, July 26.—Again the Gcr-, to $2.93; No. 2. do., $2.so to $2.87. Corn
mans have made a vicious thrust at'T^°j lA t è ! ° ' 7 5 i “t o 8 7 6 4<-. ^ “ F i o u r—Uli
the French line in the Aisne region ! changed. Bran—$31 to $33. 
of France, and again they have paid !’„•&»■&. *^1
dearly in men killed or wounded for $2.76. Linseed—$3.17; July. $3.17,
a slight gain. The attack was de- September. *3.19: October. *3.17. 

livered over a front of two miles, from 
Hurtebise to La Rovelle, but only to 
the south of Ailles was the Crown 
Prince’s army able to penetrate 

first-1 in'e trenches.

King Not Present at Opening of 
Parliament at Athens.

A despatch from Athens says: The 
meeting of Parliament on Thursday 

signalized by a complete re
sumption of popular rule and the end 
of autocracy in Greece. King Alex
ander did not take part in the func
tion, the speech from the throne hav
ing been abandoned on the ground 
that it would involve criticism of a fa
ther by his son.

The Chamber presented a pictur
esque scene,/^Vith Greeks, Mussul- 

and Islanders dressed in their 
quaint native 
Venizelos was acclaimed by a large 
majority of the deputies. The new re
gime completely controls the situation 
and is in full accord and co-operating 
with the Entente.

The loan to Canada will created by

Mines. V '
Victorian.

At Mission City the feeling against 
to be lessening.

❖
FRENCH AND ITALIAN the Japanese seems 

The Jap will buy cheap land that white 
will not touch, clear and drain i

SHIP LOSSES LIGHT I.lve Stock Market»
Toronto. July 31—Choice heavy steers. 

$10.25 to $10.75; butchers’ cattle, choice. 
$9.75 to $10.25; do., good. $9.26 to $9.60; 
do., medium. $8.25 to $8.85; do., com
mon. $7.10 to $7.25; butchers’ bulls, 
choice. $8.00 to $8.60; do., good bulls. 
$7.26 to $7.50; do., medium bulls. $6.60 
to $6.76; do., rough bulls. $5A)0 to $6.00; 
butchers’ cows, choice. $7.75 to $8.25; 
do., good. $7.10 to $7.25; do., medium. 
$6.50 to $6.75; stockers. $6.40 to $8.25; 
feeders, $7.75 to $8.75; canners and cut
ters. $5.25 to $5.75; milkers, good to 
choice. $80 to $100; do., com. and med.. 
$40 to $60; springers. $80 to $110; light 
ewes. $8.25 to $9.25; sheep, heavy. $6 
to $7.26; yearlings. $10 to $11; calves, 
good to choice. $13 to $14; spring lambs. 
$13.26 to $13.75; lambs, yearlings. $9 to 
$10.50; hogs, fed and watered. to
$16; do., weighed off cars. $16 to $16.25;

it. and the following season produce a 
equal to his white neighbor.

is skulking in Stanley

.<5A despatch from Paris says:—Dur
ing the week ending midnight July 22 
not a single French vessel cither over 
or under 1,600 tons was lost, according 
to the official statement. Six French 
mercharttmen were attacked unsuc
cessfully during that time by sub
marines. Ships of all nationalities, 
numbering 1,063, entered port and 937 
departed.

A despatch from Rome says:—Two 
Italian steamers were sunk and one 
small sailing vessel was damaged dur
ing the week ending midnight July 22, 
says an official announcement' Five 
hundred and ninety-three vessels, with 
-tr gross tonnage of 389,815, arrived, 
and 650 of a tonnage of 403,450 left

hundreds in
French
Champagne the French have captured 
German trenches.

A cougar
ParL according to Mr. H. Irvin of the 
Beaver Rooms, Vancouver, who claims 
that while walking in the park, near 

Sisters,” he saw a big
age,
have the colossal total of a quarter 
of a million linguistic abilities.

A century hence the probability is 
that there will be only four languages 
of importance in the world. Central 
Europe may produce a newer and 

straightforward German lan
guage, Imperial English may reign 
alone over the North American Con
tinent, and a more businesslike Span
ish will be used in South American 
States, while Russia may

rich Slavonic dialect which 
will blend the races of Eastern Eu- 

and Central Asia into a harmoni- 
federation. So that in future these

4Pcostumes. Premier the "Seven 
mountain lion In the underbrush.

M. S. Middleton, who was assistant 
provincial horticulturist at Nelson for 
five years, has been temporarily ap
pointed by Hon. John Oliver. Minister 
of Agriculture, as provincial horticul
turist to succeed R. M. Winslow.

PLACE NEW BRIDGE SPAN
ON SEPTEMBER 12TH

A despatch from Quebec say a:—The 
centre span of the Quebec bridge will ! 
be put in place on the morning of 
September 12. The event was planned 
to take place quietly without wit-1 °jvinn°treal. Julv 31—Butchers’ cattle, 
nesses, but an engineer of the com-, cholca.^io memum.
mission is supposed to nave told tne { cannerfli $7 to $7.25; butchers’ choice

cows, $9.25 to $9.75; butchers’ cattle, 
med.. $7.50 to $8; do., bulls. $9 to $9.60; 
milkers, choice, each, $70 to $160; sheep, 
ewes, $8.60 to $9; bucks and culls. $8 
to $8.50; lambs. $14 to $14.50; ho 
fed and watered, $15.90 to $16; calves, 
milk-fed. $12 to $13; do., grass-fed. $6 
to $8.

ITALIAN GUNS BUSY
ON WIDE FRONT.

We often hear people say, “I could 
have amounted to something if I had 
had a chance.” The person who has 
it in him to amount to something does 
not wait for a chance, he just goes 
ahead and makes it The man or wo- 

whu makes up his or her mind to 
In order- to

A despatch from Rome says:—The 
War Office statement regarding mili- 
tary operations on the Austro-Italian 
front reads: “On the whole front the 
artillery and patrol activity was nor
mal. During the night an isolated at
tack by the enemy southwest of Cas
ta gnavizza was broken up by our fire. 
One of our airplanes paid a surprise 
visit, under adverse atmospheric con- 

Dahlias, gladioli and hollyhocks and ditions, to St. Lucia Tolmino, drop

damage.”

secret to a newspaper man this morn
ing.

take on
some more

* SUBMARINE TOLL
ous
four languages will enter into what 

be a never-ending competition.

LOANS BY BRITAIN WAS 24 VESSELSTO HER WAR ALLIES man
succeed can do so. 
succeed we must have faith in our own 
abilities. If, we start out depending 
on “chance” alone, and thinking “may- 

will succeed and maybe we

In the first three months this yearA despatch from London says:—
Twenty-one British vessels of more the United States consumed 83,662,- 
than 1,600 tons each, and three of less 907 pounds of cotton fiber in the 
than 1,600 tons each, were sunk last facture of explosives, 
week by mines or submarines, accord
ing to the weekly Admiralty report on 
shipping losses, 
was also lost, f

A despatch from London says:— 
Bonar Law has made a statement in 
the House of Commons in regard to 
loans to the allies and the dominions. 
The total advances to the allies are 
£1,025,000,000 in addition to £146,000,- 
000 loaned to the dominions, the total 
being £1,171,000,000.

Make your own dustless dusters bj 
wetting good-sized 
cloth with liquid veneer or floor oil, 
and allowing it to dry. These work 
first-rate.

folds of cheese-
be we
won't,” we might as well give up at 

for will power is the foundationOne fishing vessel
of success.if exposed where they are likely to be 

broken by the wind.

of fixe
. Pont Vou "1 
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Shorthorn Cattle 
V Oxford Sheep.

IBI
The Farmer and Conscription.

& Mid-summer Clearance SaleThere is probably no class in the com
munity that'll benefit more by Con scrip- ] 
tion than the farming class. The lack of 
proper help is the greatest difficulty with 
which the farmer has to contend, and in 
this time of increased demand for pro
duction it is more acutely felt than even 
in ordinary times. Prices are good, the 
demand for farm produce is unlimited, 

v but the farmer is often obliged to foregoTAB GK the opportunity which these advantages
* * ______ _offer because of the lack of labor. Con-1

—- " : V senption, if properly enforced, should
I A \a/II N\. D prove a remedy for this need. It may,

■*'. Cl. /»• ** ^ | at first sight, appear paradoxical to sug-
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON gest that the withdrawal of m n for the I

___  Army will enable the farmer to obtain 1
_ nnivereitv more helP» but a »‘ght appreciation of

H9mrSi^?rnoUeae °Member° of College of the facts will explain the seeming para- 
ind of Ont»**0®06 dox. The fact is that there are plenty tf

Seeldenoe—B tee Mildmay. merr to supply both reinforcements to I

the trenches and help to the farmer, but 
they are at present so distributed ?s to 
deprive both the trenches and the farmer ] 
of the needed help. Conscription will 
give the Government such a power of 
redistribution as to enable them to put 
the man power of the country where it 
properly belongs. At present the milit
ary authorities are obliged to take men 
where they can get them and they some
times take them from the farms where 
they are most needed. On the other 
hand many young men who were brought 
up on farms and who have the necersiry 
knowledge of farming operations are en
gaged in non-essential occupations. 
The production of munitions, for 
pie, is an essential occupât!-"11', hut there 
are many young farmers working 
nition plants, not as expert mechanics, 
but at work which could be just as well

The

IPresent Offering in Shorthorns:Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by
same .ire a. Junior Champion Female.
at Leading Canadian fairs, 1915.
Inehifiee,R»m Lambe1^ Imported

of
Seasonable Goods

From July 26th till August 4th.

sire.

The warm weather Is here m earnest. Here are goods at genuine bargains. Goods which will give you the 
greatest of wear and satisfaction through e coming hot months. ____ . . _ ____1

Dress VoilesMens and Boys Straw Hats
Fancy Dress Voiles, reg otic to 55c for 

-- “ “ " 40c and 55c
Fancy stripes for skirts and middies, reg 5Uc for 
Silk Crep°, regular 1.00 for

regular 80c to 90c for —
Tussah Sport Silks, regular 1.00 to 1.10 for 
Black silk, 19 to 20 inches wide, extra special quality 
and value at
Colored Tamoline Silk, 19 inches wide, reg 75 for 39c.

39c.20 per cent off all fancy Straws—Hats.
We have a hat to match every head. Why swelter 

in the heat for want of a good straw hat. Come in and 
get your choice to-day from 25c to $2.50 each.

DR. b. DOE RING) 33c.
dentist mildmay. 39c.

73c.

;r.rje,K.BXr,tr-c17siyton ever, first ind t ird H.tura y.^ Neu> 
’Artb TueBdftV at »cb

month.

67c.
.... 73c.

White Canvas and Outing 
Shoes

63 c

No GuessWork We want to make a clean sweep of these lines and are 
marking them down to rock-bottom. Come early before 

sizes run out.
Bleach Cotton

Fine white cotton, big value at 15c a yd, at 8 yds for 1.00 
Heavy white cotton, reg 20 yd, at 7 yds for

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 

up-to-date and scientific. 1.00done by older men or. by women, 
enactment of the Military Service Bill 
will enable the Government to bring all 
these young men under control and to 
put them where their energy will be used 
to the greatest advantage for the welfare 
of the State. There is no lack of mater
ial in the Country, for there are at least 
a million, probably a million and a half, 

of military age, and many a man

ern,
Ladies Middies at Bargain 

Prices.
THERE IS K0 GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes. Men’s Dark Shirtings

have still a goeraIf you arc suffering from held 
sches, pain in back of eye», or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz 
zy easily. Something is 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

On account of backward season
assortment of these.

Regular $1.00 for ...................
Regular 1.25 ............................
Colored Voile Waists regular 80c for 67c.

we
Good weight and worth 20c yd. at 3 t yds for 59c 
Men's Overalls. *orth 1.75 to 2.00 on to-days market 

Extra Special at

the .... 89c
who is working in a lawyer's office, a mo
tor garage, a shoe shop or a dry goods 
store has had a farm education, and 
should bo-m the trenches or on the (arm 
It is, therefore, to the interest of the 
farmer and to the interest of every essen
tial business the Government should be 
jn a position so to co-ordinate all the for* 

of the country as to obtain the best 
results. No doubt the majority of farm- 

would welcome conscription apart 
from any question of self interest, but it 
happens that in this case duty and en
lightened self interest march together.

98c
1.59 each.Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
Walkerton Highest market values paid for ProduceJeweller 

& Optician Terms—Cash or Producet

HUNSTEIN & KNECHTELShorthorn ÇatîPB-
GENERAL MERCHANTS

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

"Don't Worry ”
/

A Sergeant of engineers at the front in 
France, Hemi Raveau by name, sent to 

of his friends in the U. S. the follow
ing litany which has come out of the 
death-struggle of the trenches:

"You have two alternatives: either you 
mobilized or you are not. If not, 
have nothing to worry about.

"If you are, you have two alternatives: 
cither you are in camp or at the front. 
|f you are in camp, you have nothing to 
worry about.

"It you are at the front you have two 
alternatives; either you are in reserve or 

the fighting line. If you arc

IT. H. Pletsch Motor (o rsGermania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

R. R. NO, I. CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick. «I Light Four 
Country Club *1110IP

f0

Ï
I

:

i R. H. FORTUNE. r (four-seater)
/. o. b. Toronto

Price subject to change without notice
7ONTARIO AS-AYTON

Motor Gins
The Peak of Motor Car Fashions

*Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington, 
Grey and Bruce. Reasonable rates and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 
can be made at this office.

Established 1878

HEAD OFFICE AYTON
you are on 
in reserve you have nothing to worry ïv

The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over four 

million dollars.

about.
"If you arc on the fighting line you 

have two alternatives, either you scrap 
or you don't. If you don’t you have no
thing to worry about.

“If you scrap you have two alterna
tives: cither you get hurt or you don’t. 
If you don't you have nothing to worry 
about.

"If you get hurt you have two alterna- 
tives: either you get slightly hurt or you 
get badly hurt. If slightly hurt you havi 
nothing to worry about.

"If you get badly hurt you 
alternatives: either you recover or you 
don't. If you recover you have nothing

This new Overland Country Club Light Four is a distinctive

is set
and smart car in the low-priced car class.

The rich, gray body, with black fenders and trimmings 
off to pleasing advantage by red wire wheels that give jus 
the right flash of brilliant color, -,

The two comfortable front seats move
dependency, and a spacious aisle between gives ree pas g 
to a roomy seat for two passengers in the rear.

For riding comfort, the Overland Country Club is a revriation. 
Long, cantilever rear springs give it the riding ease of a much

heavier, bigger car. . ..
It has ample power—and it is economical of gasoline.
An easy car to handle, and completely equipped. .
An unusual demand for this model makes it necessary P 

orders at once to secure spring delivery.

Voluntary enlistment has taken 
from office 

will take
S I thousands of men 
r ■ 'work. Conscription

Office help is scarce now 
very soon. forward or back in-— will be scarcer 

Young women must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

market
stock

This Company pays 
cash value for live 

killed by lightning.

J. M. Fischer
Agenthave twoONTARIOOWEN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

Mildmay

PETER RETIRER, AGENT.to worry about.
“If you don’t you have done with 

ry forever,”
You have two alternatives.

:
Be a

whii.er and worry about something, or 
be worth while and cheer up.

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

C. A. FLEMING, F.« A. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrsl G. U.FLEMING,
SECRETARY

-Æ
1^-

Nearly Poisoned.
* mi Mrs. Andrew Kirstinc, Jr. rf the South 

Line, Brunt, had a rather close call re 
cently, when, after purchasing some ar- 

atc of lead in Walkcrton to kill potato 
bugs, she put the package in a basket 
along with some groceries she had 
bought, and on arriving home took it in 
mistake for one of the other items. In 
drinking a small portion of a mixture 
containing the poisonous powder she be
came apprised of the grievous error, and 
hastily summoned a doctor, who with 
the aid of emetics, succeeded in ejecting 
the baneful fluid, and bringing her 
around again alright. The incident, 
however, shows the need of care in the 
handling of this dangerous ingredient, 
and should serve as a warning to others 
to observe safety first principles by 
keeping it in a separate place and entire
ly isolated from any table edibles or 
other items on the household bill of fare,-

I mFall Term from August 27th. \><xÿüP
MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th

Every
eITT Willys-Ovcrlatul Limited, Toronto, Ont. Jf)|

WillyfrKnight and OverhiujI Automobiles, Commercial Cara JzClitmiji TUESDAY An Eldcrslie farmer was observed one
bringing-*' 

When the cows halted

Two Stratford motorists, George tioOt- 
Frank I.loyJ, had a unique cs-

" ALL RAIL” - also by

THURSDAY'S STEAMER
“ Great Lakes Routes"

(Season Navigation)

\jsAn the

Yonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO, ONT

<J;iy recently .seated in an auto 
his cows home.

cape from injury near Palmerston last hc w,,uld louch them up with the auto. 
°n pnj.,v Seeing ail aeroplane volplaning (jasolmc is.hot only saving a lot of 

toward the road the men stopped their power but a lot of leg power as well.
and the plane, coming straight for Two cases of booze addressed to a 

frightened and started to pull away. ’ , ,_,.a s;x feet away when a Paisley citizen were seized by constable
The rope ran through his hand the snap lh* ”^ ' cJ its progress. An , Lehbh of that village who locked them 

, , wire fence inccixcu 1 . up pending an investigation by Inspector
catching in the palm of the hand, tore from Camp Borden had missed , whilc, Durini, the-night following the
the thumb out. Lockjaw developed and ^ ^ t<) Toront0] and was descending sciyurc somc one
hc passed away the following li ght. t() ]c:irn his whereabouts. where the liquor was kept and stole it.

Peter Robinson, a well known farmer 
Ripley, in Huron Township died 

suddenly from lock jaw last week. 
Saturday he was leading an animal on 
the end of the rope. The animal became

1er and

Is unquestionably one of Cana
da’s best commercial schools. 
The demand for our graduates ib 
far beyond our supply. Prompt 
assistance to get positions is as
sured all of our students who be
come competent.

Write to-day for our handsome 
It contains full in-

WestYour Future
The fertile prairies have put Western 

Canada on the map. There are still 
thousands of acres waiting for the man 
wlx> wants a borne and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Lew Rates and travel via

Canadian PacificCatalogue, 
x formation.

broke into the placerom Ticket Offices: 141-145St. James 
i M 8125, Windsor Hotel, Windsor 

ace Viger Stations.

Information f i 
St., Rhone

VW. J. Elliott, Principal. i

l
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Are You Patriotic?
Certainly ^ou are.

Notice to CreditorsFaun For Sale b*p,

V Fm
In the matter of the Estate of John 
Hunstein, late of the viHage of Mildmay 
m the Coenty of Bruce, Merchant, De
ceased.

<

|
\ , Then remember that it is every Canadians' Dutjr to 5 
\ help now, and buy the only strictly Canadian-made Ô 1 
I er Twine, the FOUR MAPLE LEAF BRANDS. You 

are not only guaranteed first class quality and a- right 
| Price, but you give that much more employment to sortie 
1 Resident of Canada, and your money remains at Home, 
j For Sale at GEORGE LAMBERT’S Produce store, where 
| you can get the best grades of flour and feed, together 
<' with a good supply of his famous mixed Echo chop.

Cash paid for Butter and Eggs.

- - '

jyotiei; is hereby given pursuant to the statutes

and others having claims against the Katate 
the above named John Huusteiu, who died ou 
or about the thirtieth day of June, A. D. 1'JI7, 
me required to solid by post prepaid or deliver 
to John A. Johnston, Alildmay, our agent for the 
hereinafter named Executors ef the la 
•nul testament of the said deceased on 
fore the Itith dav of August, 1917, their 
addresses and full participa-a of thei.

. duly vended, and the nature of the Hwurilne
License Inspector White lias been if any held hy thorn and after the said 18th uajr 

I • . ... <>f \null'd,, 1917, the aaid Kxvcutors will proe
working on a rather strong case in Kip- to distribute assets of the said deceased among
Icy, Where large quantities of liquor had
been consigned through the express of- notice, and he will pots^ liable for the a«Bets or 
flee to a certain name. Thinking it was ho^c1 IdaiinV iiïv y^haiiilvt have had notice.

Just think of the time the Ford saves a busy farmer inhauling a big supply of moisture for one party to 
milk to the cheese factory—vegetables, butter, eggs and poultry to begetting, the Inspector visited that tcr- 
market fruit to the railway station. One fruit grower, last season, ritory and found the tangle foot had been 
made four trips a day to the railway station, a total of 144 miles, consigned to one of the « hk r0 of a lhes- 
and carried as high as 72 crates of 11 quarts each on a trip, rie byterian church in Huron Township, and 
couldn’t have made more than one 36 mile trip a day with a team, who

■Æ

Km m i
j

r uamps, 
ir claims

Quick Hauling to Market z<NSTEINM At IDA LENA A. 11V
i’KTlilt C. HUNSTL IN 
Dated at Mildnmy, this 23nl day of July, 1917.

Executors

<
l

GEO. LAMBERT.Experienceadvcr.se t,, booze as the flc- 
vil is to scHpture. Ou <j.L. hi» him

TJsz wwsaw iits,. .T- ....... . ; s,
their farm work under present labor conditions if it wasn’t for the impersonation, some scamp having ord- Go back, go ac>, Xî me thé Fo^d saves them ered a heavy supply of the.1,1.., qucncli- said, through whiskers long and ruddy -time the ford saves mem. ,n lhe mme of.oni. „f pr,"you'd best turn-round-the road ahead

No farmer need be without a Ford. In fact, the average farmer winders of the Tempt   c  ,.,a, t^id. “thaTscarod

could afford one if it was double the price. It is as easy todnvea» «' imn" Te‘i >"« *ut°' *nd I'll go on, so help me Mike
a horse, three times as fast, and costs les, per m,le to run. Why £ for'Get There'.a my motto. ' 1 drove
not order one to-day. up in a given penop'hyone man. would into a marshy hole, when I had gone

give him such a Jose of delirium tremens somc distance, and too v awa> my ro ‘>r 
that he would think hr had eornereJ up giving me assistance. We toiled aid 
all the snakes on the map: as the culprit, vvroul'.'lt a and da>, to reme y my
\vr repeat, han't showed tip. the Ip spec- ;mL* XN *u 11 ,l**a'n 100 vxa^'
tor will in nil likelihood a / • the ship- rilkcd with melancholy, 
incut and confiscate tiic moisture.- Her- llfv is much the same, the road we blithe

ly foil iw; wc re warned by men who \c 
p.uycd the game, to shun the swampy 
hollow. They tell us where the way is 
worst, and where the bridge is rotten, 
and when we’ve gone a halt a verst their 
counsel is forgotten. We will not learn 
from sage and seer who’vc walked the 
path before us; we greet the prophet 
with a sneer and wise men only bore us.

was as

OntarioMildmay

iiiQ[^=31iE5]liIQ

SELECT
JEWELLERY *$475Runabout 1r

The road of495Touring
aid and Times. Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 

Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

F. O. It. Ford, Ont.
the universal car

Four boys, ranging from ; 5 to 17 years 
of age, and residing i;i ur . ; ar. Sentit • 
ville, about seven miles south of London 
were killed by lightning while on their 
way home from Sunday'School. The 
names of the killed kius .. • . Leonatd 
and George Join s of S , : illc, Glen 
Scoync, of Seottsvillv, and Aubrey Love
ly, of Pavnc's Mills. Tiu toi in in which 
they were killed occurr-v i t-iinviiy after 
four o’etoek, but the bod ns were not 
found till about six o'clock, when Wes
ley Baker, a farmer, four.! them when 
going for his cattle.

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH VD
And every day wc pay the price, the cost 
this course engenders; wc stick in mad 
and break through ice, and bust our be st 
suspenders.—By Walt Mason.

WINNER OR WASTER Which are 
® You? Fancy China and Glasswarey

On a recent occasion the Honorable the Minister of Finance for Canada, 
in addressing a representative Canadian audience, dealt with the urgency 
of everybody doing, even in the smallest wa their share towards aiding 
the Empire.

It is well to remember that .every dollar thrdwn away extravagantly 
does one hundred per cent, more good to the enemy than one dollar saved 
by ourselves.

The wealth of the world finally filters through individual dollars, and if 
the curse of extravagance strikes deeply enough, our ruin is bound to 
follow.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.The uutoist still uses our streets.with
out regard for the safety of pedestrians.

JewelerC. Wendt
ansCANADA'S BEST BREAD 

'AND PASTRY E5ISave a dollar TO DAY and do a hundred per cent, more for the Em
pire than your extravagant neighbor does for the enemy.

(rSS

Western Fair
London, Canada

Sept. 7th to 15th, 1917

) )
Interest to Depositors at 3 per cent.
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Merchants Bank of Canada
H. R. LEWIS, MANAGER. JA \
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1867—“A half Century of Success”—1917

The Great Agricultural Exhibition of 
Western Ontario

■v.-.rr. \
\ M\ i
\\91^ '[
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CREAM.. 
WANTED

$32,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions
A very interesting Programme, including Military and 

oiher features—Twice Daily.
FIREWORKS EACH NIGHT 

TWO Sl-EED EVENTS DAILY 
REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information from the Secretary.

A. M. Hunt,
Secretary

■f

We are in the market to buy CREAM, sweet or 
sour, at the highest market price.

We Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, test each can received, 

send our patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
butter fat in each can. with the empty can returned.

We refer you to any bank as to our standing.
Write (or cans to-day.

1 \
4

II
Lifa t.-Col, W. M. Gaktshokh, 

President■"Wt

The matter of the submarine still con
tinues to be of interest to us. Aston
ishing reports were made last week cret^ 
iting the loss of 1,600,000 tons of Allied 
shipping a month to German submarines 
but these ligures were shown to be ut
terly astray. The maximum rate of loss 
would work out to about 9,000,000 tons a 
year, a terrible figure, it is true, and yet 
one that could be put up with for a time 
at least. Last week the returns showed

Proclamation
.V viIt

To the citizens of Bruce County:
In connection with the request of the 

Lieut. Governor of the Province of On
tario, 1 hereby call upon the loyal citi
zens of the County of Bruce, to again, 
on th ’ third anniversary of the war, sol
emnly pledge ourselves as to the right
eousness of the Allied cause:

To record our inalienable loyalty to 
beloved Mother Country.

To acknowledge and impress upon eur 
childrcn and all people that although 
this war is fought upon a foreign land, it 
is our light, and one in defence of our

To honor the heroes who have fallen 
in defence of our country.

To support and assist those who arc 
bereft of heroic men, who have laid 
down their lives on our behalf.

To thank those on land and sea 
arc prepared to give up their lives in 
defence. . .

To pledge ourselves to give assistance 
and work which may

(t

PALM CREAERY
is Baked from

•TREUEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.
S3

py §*iry
FEOUR

fourteen vessels over 1,600 tons sunk, 
four under 1,600 tons, and eight fishing 
vessels, as compared with fourteen, three 
and seven respectively for the week pre
vious. As this is the choice season for 
the submarine these figures are not too 
discouraging. It is evident, however, 
that the great new invention that was to 
solve the submarine menace has not yet 
appeared. There seems to be consider 
able dissatisfaction with the amount of 

tonnage being turned out, and Sir

NOTICE -We want an Agent here for Palm- Dairy Ice 
Cream. Write for prices and terms.

^0

Hen Had Joy Ride.Dates of Fall 1 an s. ! ) 17.
the Perfectly Milled Product of the World’s 

Pest Wheat 
rKHLl

NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION

number | Dr. Russel McLean of Welland, who 
here visiting his home, motored the Edward Carson and Admiral Jellicoc 

have joined in an urgent appeal to ship-
Foilowing arc the dates of a 

ol Full Fairs as given by the Agricultural 
Societies Branch of the Dcpu.imc.it ot . other day with his mother

McLean, his sister, Miss Kate McLean,
........Sept. .sand .« !-d Mrs, Robert Richardson to the home

1 of his brother-1n-luw, Mr. Thos. uhis
Chesley.................. -........... Pl- 18 ;ulJ U |lo|m- near Eden Grove, and while there

............... Kept, tin and 21 , notjccj a hen, which was mothering se-
Oct. 6 vcral chicks, tied to a post. Afier spen- 

^ , ,c ! ding the evening, the party returned to
................ j Waikcrton, and on putting up the car for

..................SvP1' and 'f the night, they beheld the hen, which

................................Scpt' 21 had broken loose, perched on the mud-
..................... Kept. 19 and 20 j,uarJ of tlle auto, the bird having kep l
....................Sept. 25 and 26 him place during the 12 mile trip, and

Oct 2 and 3 alighted after the trip none the worse 
"".'..!."oet. 2 and 3 for the nocturnal joy ride.

to every cause 
bring victory to the Allied cause.

And to pray that Almighty God may 
aid the cause of the Allies for universal yard workers.

Agncullurç. THE PURITY T'Lf n CC-OK BOOK—a general purpose publication on 
between its handsome grey and gold covers the D. .1 1/zard, 

Warden
W. D. Cargill,
Pres Bruce Pre
paredness League.

the culinary art, con1.?: ng 
latest advice on food pin'.nr&lion.

A new clause has been placed in the
act which governs the driving of auto
mobiles which says no one may drive 
at night with no less than two head 

lights on the front, 
drawn attention to this clause and wish
es the public to govern themselves ac
cordingly. They don’t want to fin^H 

without first giving them 
to know the law.

A rial service to l„- heueewife. Not a publication to exploit the .ala 
of any one food product, b, t r, collection of tried and te.ted recipe, from 
the pen of Ml» E. "iVai .i-r, food specialiat and Domestic Science Expert, for 
the preparation of all n.anner of dishes for the daily menu, as- well as 
economical suggestions fur pr,paring delicious confections and dainty dishes, 
which add the necessary vaL . ly to the ordinary meal.

Mailed postpaid to any address for 20 cents.

Duihuin..............

Mildmay.............
Paisley........
Pinkerton... 
Part Elgin.
Ripley..........
Tara ...........
Tecs water,

The Fire Marshall of Ontario says that 
from Ian. 1, IH17, to May 31, 1317, 147 
barns have been fired by lightning, with 
a loss of 8181,491. He adds, “After most 
careful inquiries, and many special in
vestigations that in instance has light- 

ham which was

Magistrates have

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED
■WINNIPEG onening caused fire to 

equipped with lightning rods.”TORONTO 233

X
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Lot 10, Con .'1, Cariick, m ( IT-’red for 
sale at rea^onnl-k- d • ms. Tins farm lias 
aplcndijd buildings, is v. c 11 L< c« d, and is 
in excellent cultivai ion. Nearly all seed
ed down.

John Harper.

Wet Goods in Churchman’s 
Name.

te
n it
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K
U a disinfectant that dries white 
not dark or colorless like other 
disinfectants, so that with It, one 
dtslnfeoU and paints at the same 

. time, with the same labor and at 
no greater cost than is required 
for whitewashing and dislnfect-
'“carboïa is made of a finely 
powdered mineral pigment, the
•maS!rsM=o^,dn,dbywtmnaygee,‘

cide

Alleged Profits of The William Davies Company in 
1916 on Bacon, as Indicated by Department of 

Labor to be Live Cents per Pound, Untrue :
Actual Profits Two-Thirds of a Cent per Pound

■

i

times stronger than 
carbolic add

fngCkî^anbe k e°pt T'Lan'd ”rea"dy 
to use when convenient or on a
«S T. sp^^m^htn-r^fi KL.01.? 45î o’rlnyÔrm0ar«,br“*^

e put on.
the facts be laid before the Attorney-General for consideration 
to their criminality.” The situation created by such erroneous 
and damaging statements is serious as emanating from a Govern- j 
ment official, from whom one looks for not only accurate statements 
but correct conclusions.

The William Davies Company, being a private concern, ha.^fol
lowed the practice of all private corporations, except when it made 
bond issue in 1911, in that it has not published reports of its assets and 
liabilities or profit and loss. The present circumstance, however, in 
which a Government Official has led the public to false conclusions, 
makes it advisable for this Company, for both the public interest and 
its own interest, to publish particulars of its business as well as point 
out the error of the statement of the Government Official.

as
nnHE statement issued by the Department of Labor concerning 

I the businessvof The William Davies Company Limited lias 
been given widespread circulation throughout the country andUsed and endorsed by thousands

of poultry and breeding farms and 
by experiment stations and agri
cultural colleges. Whatever the technical wording of the report was, the effect has 

been that the newspapers have published that “the profits on Bacon 
alone*-of this Company “for 1916” were about “five millions of 
dollars.” This interpretation of the official report is not surprising 
in view of certain statements that the Commissioner of the Cost of 
Living makes. The Commissioner is reported as saying that 
“There were two individual cases of profiteering in 1916 and that 
had these cases occurred since the passage of the cost of living 
Order-in-Council, he would consider it his duty to recommend that

Sold by Dealers Everywhere 
HOWLAND SOWS » OO., ltd. 

Toronto * Canada
a

PROVIDING FOR 
HARVEST HANDS;

r

!

The Quantity and Kinds of Foods ^ 
Required for Harvesters as 
Estimated by An Expert in . 
Household Science.

^ * TheNvilliam Davies Company has assets of $13,385,000 of which $3,865,000

is tied “Po'J*i(jgXtllc necessary facilities for the increased volume of business the 
Company expended $750,000 in buildings and equipment during th<-year _ 

Companies of other character present no more reasonable statement of profit 
and loss based upon the investments made in the business. .

The William Davies Company offered to the Imperial authorities, as well as 
to the War Office Service (which represents the Imperial authorities in Canada) 
to place the output of its Factory with respect to Bacon supplies, Canned Beef 
and Pork and Beans at the service of the authorities, on the basis of cost plus an

Davies Company has secured War Office business by open competition with the 
world.

eIsHSHESh
of Eggs, and manufactured 26,500,000 tins of Canned Goods.

The net profits on these were .68 cents (or two-thirds of a cent) per pound on 
meats, 1.04 cents on Butter and Cheese, 1.04 cents per dozen on Eggs, and .47 
cents (or slightly less than one-half a cent) per tin on Canned Goods, these 
profits include profits on all By-Products derived from these accounts

During the year the Company served at its retail stores 7,500,000 customers, 
the average purchase of each customer was 35c., and the net profit upon each
sale was Company from all its operations for tlie last fiscal year
ending March 27th, 1917, was $40,000,000. The net percentage of profit upon 
this turnover, after deducting war tax, was 1.69 per cent., or including war tax

For an accustomed cook, the work of 
preparing meals for the extra harvest- ^ 
hands, presents no special problem. It j 
is a matter of assembling food and j 
promptly preparing it in appetizing
ways.

To nearly every farm woman, how
ever, comes an appalling first time 
when she finds herself faced by the 
question of how much she must pre
pare for a given number of men. To 
this question is now added our national 
duty of economy. We are asked to ^ 
prepare for our tables not so much ^ 
Vhat we best enjoy as what will most 
acceptably and economically nourish 
bodies for the w^rlcUKey must do. | 

In view of thife sijWtion, many of. 
my readers may teelconje an estimate ( 
of the amount of fo\)k- needed for one j 
meal by one man employed at severe 

_ work such as threshing.
. 1 am reproducing h

which gives in ounces r 
tion for a man of or.s 
fifty-four pounds. A little st*u(T> of 
the table as a whole will help the 
housewife to understand how this bal- I 
ance is preserved and how to estimate 
what sl.e will need to furnish for five 
men or twenty-five.

on the Cost of Living:—Respecting the Report of the Commissioner
sold—a proceeding quite proper, as the forms submited to be 
filled in were indefinite and ambiguous, thus permitting with
out charge of evasion a variety of interpretation as to the 
information required. It is thus possible that of all the 
figures submitted by the different packers that no two sets 
of costs and sales prices arc determined at the same common 
point It is this difference of interpretation of what was 
required that accounts for the difference of the alleged 
"margin" made by the different companies. Common 
conclusions, however, have been drawn by the author of the 
report from varying bases of premises.

The figures of the Egg business 
same basis as Bacon, and similar deductions must be made.

panics interpreted cold-storage product as ' freezer product 
orily is evidenced by the smallness or entire lack ot 
figures on the Bacon list for some Plants, indicating that many 
Firms did not submit statements of their’ complete stocks, 
as did this Company. An Official of this Company pointed 
out this cold-storage distinction to Mr. O'Connor and Miss 
McKenna in Ottawa a few weeks ago, and the failure to make 
the distinction after having had it pointed out evidences lack 
of desire for accuracy of the real information desired.

It is true The William Davies Company, in 1916, exported 
do not know how the

Last Winter the Commissioner, under authority of 
Order-in-Council, required packers to submit statements 
under oath for some years back and up to December 1st, 
1916, of incoming stocks of Meats and the cost of such, as 
well as statements of outgoing product and the selling value. 
This Company represented in writing a^the time that the 
information as specifically required was not in accordance 
with Packing House Accounting methods, and invited the 
Commissionei to send an Officer to the Head Office of the 
Company to examine the books for any information desired, 
and to secure a viewpoint as to the best way of collecting 
data which would be of use to the Government, This ofler 
was declined, and there was nothing to do but fill in the in
formation required as literally as we could determine it. 
For example, there was no recognition of the fact that a 
raw product may enter a factory under a specific classification 
and leave the factory as a finished product under some other

here the table 
balanced ra-1 

^Nfcied and
97,791,000 pounds of Bacon, but we 
margin of 5.05 cents per pound is arrived at by Mr. O Lonnor, 
as there were no figures to justify such a conclusion. The 
probabilities are that the margin is arrived at by taking the 
average cost per pound of incoming product from the average 
selling price per pound of outgoing product. This may be 
a rough way of estimating the gross margin when dealing 
with small figures, but when dealing with figures the size 
that Mr. O’Connor has to deal with, a very small fraction of 
a cent per pound of error makes a very important difference 
in the total, and one must be careful to make sure that the 
outgoing product is the sanœ finished merchandise of the 
incoming product reported on.

Allowing it to pass, however, as a rough estimate, we 
wish to point out—(first)—the inquiry of the Commissioner 
allowed only for incoming freight and unloading charges, 
and made no provision whatsoever for operating charges of 
any kind, such as labor, curing materials, refrigeration, et 
cetera. Such actual charges on the 97,791,000 pounds 
exported were $1,162,000—or 1.2 cents per pound. This 
amount covered all charges up to the point of placing the 
Bacon on cars f.o.b. packing-house. In addition to this was 
the actual cost to land and sell this 97,791,000 pounds lq Eng
land after leaving the packing house, which involved charges 
of 2.9 cents per pound—or $2,836,000. Thus 2.9 cents per 
pound included inland and ocean freight, landing charges, war 
and marine insurance, cables, and selling commission to agents. 
The ocean freight and war risk alone would make up 2.4 
cents of the charge of 2.9 cents per pound. This 1.2 cents, 
plus 2.9. cents—a total of 4.1 cents—must be deducted from 
Mr. O’Connor’s margin of 6.05 cents per pound, leaving a 
margin of .95 cents, or slightly less than a cent per pound, 
which still has to be reduced because of the error of premises 
and because of further factors which have to be considered 
to determine net profits.

It is quite evident some 
show selling values in the country in which the goods were

i were submitted on the

(Second)—The above margin is further reduced in that 
the author of this inquiry singled out the Bacon figures as an 
item in which the selling price shows an alleged improper 
advance over cost, but he did not give us credit for the 
statements of other products, of which figures were submitted 
the selling prices of which were under cost. The reason 
of this was that through failure to inquire the Department 
entirely overlooked the fact that product may come in as 
pork and, through the process of manufacture, go out as Bacon 
or. in another instance, enter the factory as beef and go out m 
the form of canned meats; for example: much of the product 
which came in as pork, and which was entered on the pork 
sheet submitted to the Commissioner—about which he makes 
no mention—was cured and left the factory in the form of 
Bacon, and was, therefore, entered on the outgoing side of the 
Bacon sheet—the result is that the Bacon sales are Increased 
by this amount over the incoming stocks of Bacon, and. like
wise, the sheet showing sales of pork is reduced by the amount 
"hat went out in the form of Bacon. If the Department 
takes one set of figures that show favorable to the Company 
they should take another set of figures that show unfavorable, 
as the principle in either case is the same, and failure to do so 
looks as if the author of the report was exercising more 
enthusiasm than sound judgment m his investigations.

(Third)—It is queried in the report, that " if the margin of 
3 47 cents " alleged to have been made in 1915, "was satis
factory, why was it necessary to show Increased margin in 
1916?" Assuming again for the moment the soundness of 
the premises in asking such a question based on an erroneous 
"margin", it will be found that the increased margin is chiefly 
absorbed in increased ocean freight rates and war nsk in
surance in 1916, of which apparently the author of the report 
was in ignorance.

classification.
We submitted a series of accurate figures based upon our 

interpretation of the official requirements which made no 
provision for charges of any description other than incoming 
freight and unloading charges to be included in the cost or 
to be deducted from the selling price. There was nothing 
In the report which could be read so as to determine a profit 
and loss statement. The very fact that with only a statement 
based upon cost of raw products and value of sales in threat 
Britain a Government Official has deduced "Large margins, 
"Profiteering" and "Criminality" if it had occurred since 
the passage of a recent Act, shows too dangerous a trifling 
and incapacity to be permitted to deal with any important 
situation. The statements of this Company have been treated 
by the author of this report as if the out-going product was 
identical with the incoming product, and from the series of 
reports he has singled out two items—the Bacon and Egg 
reports—and from them deduced an erroneous margin 
which the newspapers have interpreted as profit. 1 he 
author of the inquiry shows a strange lack of even a funda
mental knowledge of simple bookkeeping and a dangerous 
inability to co-ordinate figures. The following are specific 
and outstanding errors in the report: . , ...

The principal item that is causing excitement deals with 
cold storage bacon. The term *‘cold-storage’ is not defined, 
and the public is allowed to make its own definitions. As all 
Bacon in a packing house is under refrigeration it is really 
all cold-storage. anÛ therefore this Company s figures of 
cold storage Bacon represent the complete quantity of 
Bacon handled in its entire Plant, whether in freezers or in 
process of cure for immediate shipment. That some com-

Man at Severe Work

Kind of Food Ounces
Breakfast:

Apple sauce ..
Oatmeal ..........
Cream ............
Sugar ..............
Sausage (pork)
Bread ..............
Butter ............
Potatoes ..........
Tea (1 cup) .
Sugar ..............
Cream ..........

.. 4.00
2.00
2.15
0.56
2.00
2.60
0.50

..........  4.00
0.40
0.28
1.07

19.56Total

Dinner:
Boiled ham ........
Potatoes ..............
Carrots..................
Turnips .................
Corn bread ..........
Bread ....................
Butter .......... ..
Cold slaw (cream)
Pie, mince ............
Tea (1 cup)..........
Sugar ....................
Cream....................

of the other packers did not

people that the statement seeks to benefit.
If the passing out of existence of a corporation such

c_p<j /—s»inanently ..lu.- Iml pr '.-. U ;" « f 1., that
to l« » thout .«■ ' "« proluc, lata cauua.tr. bataaœ

there is no remedy for the high prices of food while such conditions last, except 
-- T edV'f thri^~t«Talko°f fFood Controller in the United States or 
CanacîaV WiUiamDaxdes Company urge^

r aized aPtPt°h" time the”upward tendency in the price of food commodities 
nnleTscheck^hy official effort At the mo^t a great dealcannot hedose» 

reducing food P^s^ile currency .s
kinds of commodities declines J ^ at „ can be accomplished

accurately and clearly made and the deductions 
harm arises from dangerous mcompetency 

of important figures.

The Company does not challenge either the legal or moral right of the Govern
ment to investigate business enterprises when public interests directs such an 
investigation should be made. If an investigation of the packing and meat 
business is ordered, the Company will place at the disposa of the Government 
not only the data it would be required to supply under Order-in-Counctl 
directing that inquiry be made, but will place the experience of its officers 
at the disposal of the investigating committee, if it is considered they can 
render any service which will be of value. The Company has not now—nor 
at any time during the fifty years of its operation-anything to conceal in method 
or practice of carrying on its business. It does, however, claini the right to con
duct its export business without abusive comment from Government civil 
servants—especially when the conclusions drawn from the data asked for are

'mPOnc of'Can,'ula’s chief export industries is the packing business. It is essential 
to the live stock industry, and, along with other export industries, it maintains 
the financial stability of this country, and should, providing it is on a sound basis, 
receive encouragement and not slanderous abuse. In view of the publicity 
given to the report of the Commissioner on the cost of living, the Company 
demands the same publicity in having an official Government mvest.gation of 
this report to determine the truthfulness or untru hfulness of its conclusions. 
We do not seek public consideration as a company, but we do say that untruth
ful official statements, or statements the effect of which is to create an untruth,

The William Davies'"> ns
Total

Supper:
Dried beef (creamed)
Cream..........................
Fried potatoes............

Butter ........................
Apple sauce................
Ginger bread ............
Milk, skimmed ..........

1.00
1.07
2.40 !
1.30
0.75

the rem4.00
4.00
9.40

. 23.92 

. 73.11
Total ------ -
Total for day 

Feeding the harvest helpers is hard 
for the woman who cannot have suit
able appliances and has to depend on. 
makeshifts. Food Controller, 

unless the data secured are 
therefrom sound. Only public 
in the haphazard collection and careless

the helpful utensils is a 
three or four gallon double boiler for 
making soups, gravies and puddings; 
also a large steam cooker which will 
take care of fifteen or twenty loaves 
of brown bread or steamed puddings,

Among
use

more attention to speculative 
an official investigation.

E. C. FOX, General Manager

THE WILLIAM DAVIES COMPANY, LIMITED
a1- once.

A good homemade fireless cooker 
will help in cooking ham or boiled 
beef.

Beware of trying to fill up hungry 
with foods that take much time t.»

One should not try to 
pies often, unless there is plenty 

Rolling crust is slow work

>

Toronto, July 17th, 1917
prepare. 
serve 
of help, 
even for a swift pie-maker.

Three gallons of tapioca cream can 
be made at once in a big double boil-

bc cooked till ten- conversation for one of your own 
equals. I would have you know that I 

K. C.” The Irishman jumped 
| up anti held out his hand. “Begorry, 

shake!" he exclaimed, “Oi’m a Casey

I or almost as cosily as . one quart. ! the women of the farm should not be The more variety we can give in the lions of meats may 
! When milk is available, it is no more 1 expected to make it. Doughnuts re- gram foods the less men. will be re-..1er.

. . _ ‘expensive than pie and is as nourish- quire considerable handling hut lit- .paired. Iiy tv serve biscuit, dumpl- „ Famiiv Name.
INVESTORS j * tie more than biscuit or muffins, and mgs or squares of pie crust and stuff- Same I amiij .v..m

1 =• , . ... .,„uai]v are more satisfactory. it.gs with meats and lish to make a An irishman was seated ill a iail-tiîrVtd" In the same way, a large quantity usually aie . . quantity satisfying. wav carriage next to a very pompous.

pwili
,e.mp.™,,umlt.4 f JIMKory during harvest time, to day. - | starting in Season, the tougher por-\one said.

Toron

--- *

meself."

Don’t regard any time-saving me
thod of doing housework as shiftless; it isn’t;reserve your

. ^
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Cavalry Wireless Equipment 
There are several forms of wire

less equipment used in warfare, and 
Good opportunity offered young under favorable conditions a range of 

wonîen desiring permanent work In from 160 to 200 miles is possible with 
Toronto, to learn waitresses' work In one of them. The most portable “sta- 
the largest established restaurant In tion,” however, is the cavalry type, 
Canada. Good wages paid, best work- wj1ich weighs 640 pounds, and is car- 

> I ing conditions and fair treatment. r|e(j about in equal proportions by four 
Write, Phone or ’ mr-wr horses. Its range is not a wide one;
CHILDS COMtAJM X , it works over a distance of from

twenty-five to thirty miles.

RICHES. YOUNG WOMEN 
WANTED

VISITED BY A LION. rWThe Waste of War
is terrible, but the waste of 0n-|y the Good Temper of the Animal 
food in times of peace IS Averted Serious Consequences, 
colossal. Rich and poor ^ plenty of danger in train-
alike eat tons of foBd that ing wild animais; nevertheless, m 
has little food value—|gd many cases those who work among the 
this useless food breaks dwn carnivores owe their lives to the goo

gans and depletes the physi- Beasts and Men an adventure that 
cal and mental powers# would alarm even the most courageous.

of the sixties,

A
You can be rich in friends, 

And rich in kindly graces, 
And draw great dividends 

In smiles on many faces.
1

You need not wisdom great 
Nor feats of glory; 

Kindness will better state 
Your splendid story.

=^^escope=wit^^^Tparau5ebar^ 

rels to enable two persons to see the 
object at the same time has been 

built by a Swiss optician.
158 YONGE ST., TORONTO. same

The long-remembered dead 
Lived‘not in splendor, 

Their records can be read 
In memories tender.

Next to its unique flavour, the great 
economy of Salada Tea has been the 
reason for its enormous sale.

A Poser.
“Say, mamma, do big fishes eat lit

tle fishes like these sardines?” 
“Certainly, my child!”
“But how do they open the tins?”

particle thoroughly digested, was a four-year-old lion. It was p ”
It is 100 per cent, whole ed in a great kennel and, togetn r

. 1 ^ n. F eh,™ nf with all the other animals, was insta
wheat. Two or three Of ed in the railway van. A man named 
these Biscuits with milk, Druard was in charge of the ahirn«i s 
make a nourishing meal, during the journey. When everything

1,lo the greatest vvas satisfactorily arranged, he closed
supplying the greatest j the door of the van and made h.:nseif 
amount of energy at lowest i comfortable.

Delicious with sliced The traill rumbled on through the 
night and the unsuspecting keeper 
dozed peacefully. Suddenly he felt 
a great weight upon his chest, and 
woke with a start. In the darkness, 
not a yard from him, there shone two 
greenish lights, and he could dimly see

ed price of sugar keep her from pre- : ilTsomTwaythefastening of its cage j
wnhnd becomeydisarranged and the huge

6h0W tX it "Vetuart Druard ZZ trainer of iongexperi-

and he knew that this lion was

When buying your Piano - 
V Insist on having an /
“OTTO HIGEL* 
PIANO ACTION

A Saving the Glove.
When one or b<$h fasterners of a 

glove have pulled out, darn the hole 
and sew an ordinary dress snap near 

! the old fastening and the glove is use
ful again.

WHEN Y0URC0L0R FADES
Mlnard’s Liniment Corea Golds. Etc.

One way to prepare rice is to put 
grow pale, and she gets short of breath it in a cotton bag and drop the same 
easily and her heart palpitates after , into a kettleful of boiling water, 
slight exertion, or under the least ex
citement, it means that she is suffer
ing from anaemia—thin, watery blood.
Headache and backache frequently j is by Dominion Express Money Order, 
accompany this condition, and ner
vousness is often present.

The remedy for this condition is to 1 0f cosmos plants to check rampant 
build up the blood, and for this pur- i growth and to force them into flower, 
pose there is no medicine can equal j 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, 
up and renew the blood, bring bright- ; 

to the eyes, color to the cheeks,
general feeling of renewed ÇANCBR., TUMORS^LUMPs^ e^.. 

health and energy. The only other out pain by our home treatment. Wr 
treatment needed is plenty of sunlight, « 
moderate exercise and good, plain 
food. The girl or woman who gives 
this treatment a fair trial 
find herself enjoying perfect health.

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
from any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail post paid at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville, Oiit.

When a girl—or a woman—finds her 
color fading, when her cheeks and lips

YOU CAN’T CUT OUT j|
Bog Spavin or Thorowglpti
but you can clean them off promptly withGranulated Eyelids,

Eyes inflamed by expo- 
sure to Sun, Dust and Wind 

^ _ ouickly relieved by Murine
1 Eye Remedy. No Smarting,

4r just Eye Comfort. *. At
Your Druggist’s 50c per Bottle. Murine Eye 
SaIveinTubes25c. ForBookoflheEyeFreeask 
Druggists or Murioe Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Propellers made of pressed steel, 
lacquered to give them perfectly 
smooth surfaces, are the last word in 
airplane construction.

/ > .
MONEY ORDERS

The safe way to send money by mail
A-ABSORBIne

■A*-**TtWD t MARK REG.UStol.OF'cost.
bananas, berries or other 
fruits.

I
and you work the hone same time. 
Doe, not blister or remove the 
lair. *2.00 per bottle, delivered.

SMJS-rsABU®
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured 

Enlaced Gfoodi. wens, 
quickly- Prke U »nd SS

Run a spade down around the roots

Made in Canada.
They build atlnard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.Don’t Be Penny Wise.

No housewife should let the increas- MIBCELLANEOUS
Muscles or Lleaments.
Cysts. Allays pain q

. i a bottle at drugtista or delivered. —
! W F. YOUNG, P. 0 F., 516 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can. 
j âbsorbloe sod Absorbing Jr., are slide lo Cnuds,

lte

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

sugar Like A Boy at 50 Bubbling Over 
With Vitality--Taking iron Did it

good-tempered. So he decided at once 
that the best thing to do was somehow 
or other to tie the animal up. For the 
rest he must share the place with the 
lion until the next station, and make 
the best of his awkward situation.

Fortunately, no trouble broke out 
the other

ja BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES 
And How to Feed

Mailed free to any address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc.
118 West 31 st Street, New York

will soon
rvxxxxx

DODDS
f KIDNEY; 

PILLS Ü

'I? Doctor says Nuxated Iron is greatest of all strength buUdere— 
Often increases the strength and endurance of delicate,, 

nervous folks 100 per cent, in two weeks’ time.
NEW YORK, N. Y.—Not long a ko a again and see for yourself how much 

man came to me who was nearly half a ; you have gained. I have seen dosens or 
ltury old and asked me to give him a nervous run-down people who were all- 

preliminary examination for life insur- ing all the while, double their strength 
ance. I was astonished to find him with and endurance and entirely ret rid of 
the blood pressure of a hoy of 20 and as all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver ana 
full of vigor, vim and vitality as a young other troubles in from ten to fourteen 
man; in fact a young man he really was days' time simply by taking Iron in the 
notwithstanding his age. The secret he proper form. And this after they had 
said was taking iron—nuxated iron had in some cases been doctoring for months 
filled him with renewed life. At 30 he was without obtaining any benefit. But dont 
In bad health; at 46 he was careworn take the old forms of reduced Iron. Iron 
and nearly all In. Now at 50 after taking acetate or tincture of iron simply to save 
Nuxated Iron a miracle of vitality and a few cents. You must take Iron In a 
his face beaming with the buoyancy of form that can be easily absorbed and as- 
youth. As I have said a hundred times «initiated like nuxated iron If you want 
over, iron is the greatest of all strength Jt to do you any good, otherwise It may 
builders. If people would only take Nux- prove worse than useless. Many an 
ated Iron when they feel weak or run- athlete or prizefighter has won the day 
down Instead of dosing themselves with «imply because he knew the secret of 
habit-forming drugs, stimulants and al- gre;,t strength and endurance and filled 
coholic beverages I am convinced that in |,js blood with iron before he went into 
this way thev could ward off disease, the affray, while many another has gone 
preventing it becoming organic in thou- down to inglorious defeat simply for the 
sands of cases and thereby the lives of . iack of iron.—E. Sauer, M.D. 
thousands might J>_e saved^who^nowjle xOTE: Nuxh

i/ America's 
Pioneer 

Dog Remedies
/

the lion and ❖between
animals. Had anything of that sort j RUSSIAN ROYALTY IN PRISON 

I occurred, the man would never have 
! lived to tell the tale. Druard quietly 

sash that he wore round his Shill Be 
MrorNoMir

How the Deposed Czar and His Family 
Spend Their Time.

The former cz^ar of all the Russias 
is not a man of resource, says the Lon
don Mail, and he is feeling horribly 
bored with nothing to do but to water 
his flowers and talk to the wife of his 
bosom on the telephone—in the pre
sence of a guard.

his children, but also only under 
supervision. One of his girls became 
so unhappy at his plight—it is the 
Grand Duchess Marie, who dotes on 
him—that she had a nervous break
down .

The other girls, with the czarevitch, 
try to keep up their spirits with tennis 
and lessons and music. Tatiana, the 

, | the little stomach out of order so [ second girl, has quite a lovely voice 
This new drug is on ether compound ( that unieSs prompt aid is at ! and is as musical as her brother. Had

discovered by a Cincinnati chemist, j , baby may be beyond all \ her lines been cast in other places she
it is called fr®ezon®’| h‘uman he,p before the mother realizes j might have made her fortune as a
and can now be oh- ^ (]] summer is the season when j prima donna. As it is singing means
talnod in tiny bottle# ; d|arrhoea choiera infantum, dysentry good fun to her.
as here shown at very , are most prevalent. Any one Those who have come in contact
little cost from any | a troubies mav prove deadly if ; with the czarevitch feel very sorry for
drug store. Just ask , promptly treated. During the the poor little chap for the change in 
for freezone. Apply a j el. the*'" mothers' best friend iB j his life. He was patriotic above all
drop or two directly up- ; 0wn Tablets. They regulate [ things, and it was a passion with him .
on a tender corn or cal- I ‘ bowels, sweeten the stomach and J to stay with his father at headquar-
lus and instantly the Lkeep baby healthy. The Tablets are [ ters. Although he had been rather a
soreness disappears, j medicjne dealers or by mail j terror as boys go before the war, his
Shortly you will find the : • 2_ cents a box fr0m The Dr. Wil- : keenness to serve made him behave
com or callus so loose ; ]g, yiedjc|ne Co., Brockville, Ont. j well, and the officers of the chief staff,
that you can lift it off, : '________  ! instead of finding him a nuisance, say
root and all, with the ! B by weight. Disregard the that he was as willing to do his bit as 

-Iffigers. measure. Insist upon correct weight.! any common or garden scout boy.
Not a twinge of pain, patronize a responsible merchant. By, He was found one day tearing up 

soreness or irritation; j insisting on full weight you obtain the photographs of all his German re- 
not even the slightest ! the fuil amount of food for which you lathes. When he came to that of!
smarting, either when | arc paying. the Grand Duke of Hesse he sent for
applying freezone or_______ :-------------- i his youngest sister, who is his chiefanervvards TBT is to certify that fourteen- / ..Look here, Nastia," he said,]

This drug doesn't eat ' years ago I got the cords of my >e ; „can , tear up mother’s brother?” “Of j
ud the com or callus, wrist nearly severed, and was <°r : course,” said Nastia, “as he’s a Ger-

-------- but shrivel, them so about nine months that I had no UMjman,„ Togethcr the two children
they loosen and come right out It is of my\liand- aI* b r^eiX® n i ;tore the Phti|tee>'aPh to blts and.^P‘
po humbugl It works like a charm, also doctors «nd was jece.vm^ ^, cd them under foot, cheering wildly as
For a few cents you can get rid of ( bewfi ■ ®yM^RD'S LINIMENT theF dld s0' ___

hard corn, soft corn or corn be- , [r^sed one bottfli which completely Wanted to Be There.
cured me, and .;ave been using MIN- «j to* have vacation,” said Tony. 
\ pit's LINIMENT in my family ever •■\\\- can’t get along very well with- 
since and find it the same as when I out you „ said the boss. “You don’t 
first used it, and would never be with- ne(J<, a vacation. You'll only blow in 
out it. - T your money and come back broke.” !

ISAAC E. MANN. j ..j ]j^e to have vacation,” persisted
Metapedia, P. Q rpony “j get, married, and I kinda 

like to be there?’

MS
untied a i-----  ,

: body and placed it round the lions 
1 neck. Then groping his way through 
the dark and jolting van he succeeded 
in fastening the other end of the sash 
to the handle of the door. At the 
next station he sounded the alarm, 
and when lights were brought led the 
lion back to its cage.

----------- :—*_

[1

mmm
Cuticura Soap 
shampoos pro- 
ceded by light

He is allowed to - Xtouches
j ticura Olnt- 
^^ment to

<zandltchlng aro 
most effective. 
They tend to 
am>t falling 
hair and pro
mote a heal
thy scalp.
Samples free by 
mall. Address 

leura. Dept. 
N, Boston. U. S. 
A." Sold every-

*4
*

seei—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o-
PAIN ? NOT A BIT !

LIFT YOUR CORNS
OR CALLUSES OFF

d'ruff

enttng it becoming organic in thou- down to t 
Is of cases and thereby the lives of - lacR of ii 
sands might be saved who now die 
y year from pneumonia, grippe, kid- .nui».. 
livèr. heart trouble and other dan-. 0*»“vej 

„ . us maladies. The real and true n^ir 'ie, 
cause which started their diseases was Is well ki 
nothing more nor less than a weakened 
condition brought on by lack of iron in 
the blood. Iron is absolutely necessary 
to enable vour blood to change food into 
living tissue. Without it 
much or what you eat. y 

s through you 
any good. You don't get 
out of it 

me we

SUMMER HEAT JtHARD ON BABY ted Iron, recommended 
above by Dr. E. Sauer, Is not a patent 
medicine nor secret remedy, but one whlcM# 

druggists, and wheee Irrf 
are widely prescribed by 

physicians everywhere. UnllkffffÇie 
tncrganic Iron products. It Is KJilly
Hated, ,nJur® th® teet^'them upset the stomach ;

No humbug I Apply few drops 
then Just lift them away 

with fingers.

Is well known to
No season of the year is so danger- 

to the life of little ones as is the 
The excessive heat throws

constitue

food1 m* rely on the contrary, it is a most potent rem- 
ut doing you edy In nearly all forms of Indigestion*» 
the strength well as for nervou*. run-down conditions.

.... .ii# ssHSsassi
s-'VS1-F.riïHsw '.=VX'SS.-Kcnf',;=.î5.WMnr,t£: ‘Ve "h«w tong^ou or^r-n

five-grain tabiets of oLdinarj nuxatea Ft!.vllRth a.ul endurance in ten days
^ ’weeks' Tllrnï tcst your st.ength ftX. .. I- ..trurn-ed b, ... .Iruggls...

"■i-

summer.
you eat. your 
h you wit hou

ms® loin 
Muttom

0

I

Dr. Beck, The Well Known Eye Specialist 
and Doctor Judkins, The Medical Author, 

Publish Astonishing Report on Wondetfui 
Remedy To Strengthen Eyesight

Say it Strengthens Eyesight 5095 in One Week’s Time in Many Instances

A

| l-ijli I
i 1:i1

I!

ucw..u su"r° 

prising effort in eases of work strained eyes, 
pink eye. inllammed lids, eatarrhul con- 
j u !,t i i vîtes, smarting, painful, aching. 
lujr ,'vos. eyes weakened from voids, smoke, 
sun, dust, and wind, watery eyes, blurred 
vlsiuti, -1 iu fact m:iny other conditions 
too i ninerous to describe in tills report. A 
new and startling case has just come under 
my observation, whivli yielded to I.oil Opto, 
Is that of n young girl, 12 years old. lwo 
prominent eye specfalists, after a tiiorough 
ex a ml nation of the young girl, decided in 
or.ler to save tlie sight of her right eye, the 
i,.ft eye must be removed. Iictoro permit
ting lier to lie operated on, the young girl s 
father decid. d to use Hon Opto, in less 
than three days a marked improvement wue 
noticed. At the eml of a week the Inflam
mation had utmost disappeared, and at the 
end of six weeks the eye was saved. Just 
think what tlio saving of that eye means to 
tliis little girl. Another case is that of a 
lady ninety-tlivoo years old. She came to 
me with dull vision and extreme In Humilia
tion of the lids and the conjunctiva was al
most raw. After two weeks’ use of Iton 
Onto-the lids w ere absolutely normal and 
her eyes are as bright as many a girl of 
sixteen.”

Hipiltr,' • / it:

tween the tooa, as well as painful cal
luses on bottom of your feet. It never 
disappoints and never burns, bites or 
Inflames. If your druggist hasn’t any 
freezone yet, toll him to get a little 
bottle for you from his wholesale

W3&.1• *
5$
sityh:

: ■

ihouse. Aug. 31st, 1908.
. Ihit yPERUTION

AVERTED
IN BLIGHTY.

Oh, to be in Blighty,
Now that summer's there!

But I can't get back to Blighty,
For the U-boats won’t play fair, 

lie in this long, white ward, and 
dream

Of the old home farm and the plough
ing team,

And the sweet flowers starring the 
hillside brow

In Blighty—now!

]m*le Wheat
DR. JUDKINS

caused hy overworked, tired eyes whteh In- 
dueeil fierce headaches. 1 have worn glasses 
for several years, both for distance and 
close work and without them I could no* 
read my own name on an envelope or 
typewriting on the machine before me. 
can do both now and have discarded my 
long distance glasses altogether. I can 
count the fluttering leaves on Bio tree! 
across the street now, which for ecyerel 
years have looked like a dim green blur to 
me. I cannot^express my Joy at what it baa
°"lt l^beUeved that thousand* who wear 

glasses can now discard them In a reason- 
nblo time and multitudes more will be able 
to strengthen tlielr eyes so as to be 
the trouble and expense of ever getttng 
glasses. Eye troubles of many descriptions 
may be wonderfully benefited by the use of

So I and DR. BECK

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

Dr. Judkins, Massachusetts 
formerly Chief of Clinics in tlio union mèn
erai Hospital, Boston, Mass., and formerly 
House Surgeon at the New’ England Eye and

a?, son ssto?£> zmte'op-ireyç
treatment* wdilc^h la brougM

rpPpEbfent»;- ÏS vfneed from my «periSo wl^fto/0°pfo

» in H PS.-y," T Mir ‘SlrTK ‘p ï0fp°ouî

I te «f|

ES.4 ÆkS.'n'f tSero'îr'ïea'f hope^and ™ ^ ***
Kod«ni!ï«oSK,' Manyee Ijÿfar ‘^.“Xî'SSr’ÎS.'SÆÏÏi

^tESrS,, pre,er.p,1on „„d m„.iy

x cffldanô?
SSKSÏtt°Fd 1 M-eVtS the d,rful?o™mî patu dreadful,y?°^VowA*heyBeel‘fine

MaltdlBaftefPhiladelphia, Pa.—“Ono year ago I 
was very sick and I suffered with pains 

in my side and back 
until I nearly went 
crazy. I went to 
different doctors and 
they all said I had 
female trouble and 
would not get any 
relief until I would 
be operated on. I 
had suffered forfour 
years before this 
time,but I kept get
ting worse the more 

medicine I took. Every month since I 
young girl I had suffered with 

cramps in my sides at periods and was 
never regular. I saw your advertise
ment in the newspaper and the picture 
of a woman who had been saved from 
an operation and this picture was im
pressed on my mind. The doctor had 
given me only two more days to make 
up my mind so I sent my husband to the 
drug store at once for a bottle of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
believe me, 1 soon noticed a change and

I had finished the third bottle I ^ e,etrician,s wireless rc.
cured and never Mt better l grant small enough to be carried in

you the privilege to publish my letter ^ messages
and am only too glad to let other women | a poc , y almost anv metal
know of my cure.”—Mrs.Tnos.McGON- | when connected with almost any metal
IGAL. 3432 Hartville Street, Phiia., Pa. sun ace.

î

skillfully blended 
and processed 

make
Oh, to be in Blighty!

I’m broken, blind, and sore.
My heart sure aches for Blighty,

And I’m tired of blood and war.
And I think of the stone-paved village 

street,
And the bright-faced lassies so trim 

and sweet,
And the old n^an driving the soft-eyed 

cow

!

Grape-Nuts',.v

jjply" ' x| v a most delicious 
food In flavor 
as well as a 
great body, brain 
and nerve builder.

In Blighty—nowl

Oh, to be in Blighty,
Now that summer’s there!

But I can’t get back to Blighty,.
For the U-boats won't play fair . 

So I’ll shift the arm that they’re try
ing to mend,

And doze awhile, and just pretend 
That when I wake I'll find me—how? 

In Blighty—now!

"IWofe a Reason*
contrat

—Eileen Smith.
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THIS ORIGINAL DOGUMKNT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION.
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■-Æm #: UVB STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO. Weekly St j\ews

1 - rPV^HMM
SHelwiys ore4

cattle atA comparitively light run ol 
(he Union Stock Yards yesterday (about
1800 head in all), coupled with a fairly 

stimulated trading very

■a.4 ;«•* il

♦ ij vWft, I-

*■ Levies White 

Repp Wash 

Skirts

Price - $2 to $3.

mm 4* EXAMINE OUBZ 
DELIGHTFUL Jg| 
DURABLE <$$ 
WASH GOODS J§

materially and the prices, especially for 
„,od to choice butcher cattle, firmed up 
from 25c to 40c per cwt. It was a good 
market taken all round with practically 

II cleaned up short-

fe *
A V;★

«22 S\ *

*
everything pretty wi 
ly after the noon hour.

The market was. in striking contrast 
with the whole of last we, k and several 

from Time day went out 
t'Mtrs Hoc over

0- 4* X** 47* N 
* X4

4 lots held over 
at from 25c to in some 
the best hid on Wednesday and 1 hurs- 
Jay. The latter advance were only isolat
ed cases, but served to indicate the im- 

proved tone of the
For extra choice well finished steers 

cirrying weight there is a good demand 
would have found ready sale at 

A reference to the mar-

i4
i1 IX'* -v\ '4-* iMiddies for4 market.* ** Minn

%: ' *
iW Ladies andand more 

good prices.
I,et notes will serve to bear nut this con-

4 "li* iv"-ii9F‘pi4 !* The parting gift— tention. Sheep and tiamhs.

The run of sheep and lambs 
and the market was stronger by about 

last week’s prices.
at from 14c

Girls.4* lightA KODAK *4
44 ) l.V50c per cwt. over 

Choice lambs sold yesterday 
to I4jc; yearlings, 10c to lOJc: Jig 
handy sheep, 9c to 93d heavy fat sheep 

and bucks 6jc to 7$c, ■
Hogs were steady to firm at last week s 

watered, and 16jc

* This capable and simple-working picture^naker will *
* d0 much toward livening up the inevitable hang-heavy *
jf movements of camp and on shipboard. ^

? And from purely selfish reasons, too, a Kodak is the * 
make-think of the pictures he will *

V/

After you wash our wash goods they look just as% well as they did before You can 
depend upon anything you buy in our store. We keep none but good goods; because 
wh?en we sell to you once we want to see you again.

prices, l«|c fed and 
off cars, but the market feeling was 
strongly for a continuance of the present 

if not slightly higher in the imme- 
indicated by

■ jfr very gift for you to 
4- send you.

VEST POCKET KODAK-it fits the uniform, $7.0C *

* rate
diate future. The run as 
the board was less than 300.

★

4 Indigo PrintsGirl’s Knit Middies
Girl’s white knit middies with large sailor 

collar. Sizes 24, 28, 32 and 36. Regular 
40c and 50c. Price to clear ............

★
yL.
J OTHER KODAKS, 9.00 and up.

Kodak catalogue free.

Real ii digo dyed prints splendid range of 
patterns to choose from, a good heavy 
weight cloth.
Price Y

CARLSRUHE.4
4-4- 4 Mrs. Matt. Beckett from Owen Sound 

made a short visit to Mr, and Mrs. John 

Montag on Sunday.
Mr. Alf. Hundt from Toronto spent 

Sunday at his home here.
Rev. Father Hotfarth who was or 

darned a few weeks ago held High Mass 
Jkk 1 here on Sunday after spending a few 
w Jays with relatives here. He will go to 

Walkerton where he will be assistant in 
to Rev. Father

25c* 4 25c a )d.* 4
4- 44- House Dresses

1 dozen Ladies and Misses Dresses, 
dark and light colored prints and ginghams. 
Sizes 16, 18, 34, 36.
Price to clear

4-4-
84- Dress Ginghams*

4-
Fine dress ginghams, checks, stripes 

and plaids.
Price

U

4* the parish, as successor 
Haller.

98c each4- 15c a yd.* The Star Grocery. 4 Father Bcnninger is at presentRev.
staying with Rev. J. Lcnhardt.

Mrs. B. Oberle and daughter Carrie 
will spend part of the summer at their 
home here. Owing to Mrs. Oberle’s 
ill-health she spent most of her time in

4-4- The Store of Quality. * Ladies Colored 
Parasols4 Wash CrepesJ. fiT Scheftcr •*

4 4 Dress ■ Crepes, white with black stripes 
also black with white stripes.
Price ...........................

Walkerton.
John Ries and Mrs. Peter Harbach 

at present on the sick list.
of the Montreal

3ell shaped parasols. Colors, black, 
copen, champayne and navy. Reg- 

.... 1.58,

i4- *
* prune,

ular 2.75, price to clear ....
* .... 20c yd. !* Frank Freiburgcr 

Seminary, Mr. and Mrs. John Fre.bur- 
gcr, and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Freiburgcr 
of Walkerton spent Sunday at Aug. 

Freiburgcr here.
Mr. Fred Klagrs, Mr. and Mrs. Anth. 

Weber and Mr. John Juergens motored 

to Sullivan on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kuets and John 

of Walkerton visited George

*Terms—Cash or Produce.* 4-****** 4*4**444*4**4 4-**4444 Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Wool, Lard, etc.
/

HELWIG BROSRuetz 
Zettler on Sunday.Preserving

Kettles
Preserving time is 

here now-
G-rey Kettels 25e to 
75c
Blue
Aluminum 1.50 •••• 2.25

additional locals. MI5KCHANTS,GENERAL
The Toronto Daily Star has increased 

its subscription price to «TOO per annum
sag®

m-
i ¥ The Kincardine town council for the 

second time this summer declined to re
scind a motion passed some time ago 
prohibiting the rental of the town build- 

ings for public dances.
The Teeswater Turf Chib are having 

their Race Meet on Monday, August 6th 
divided as

7 IIIHÜ
40c to $1.00

the PEOPLE’S STORE

Big Midsummer Sale
Starting Saturday, August 4th, J 
Ending Saturday, August 11th.

See Big Bills.

HammocksCreonoid Lice 
Destroyer 

and
Cow Spray.

and have a purse pf^ 8800 00 
follows: 2.50 trot or pace 8250; 2.20 trot 

2.10 trot or pace 300.We have some good values.
2.00 to 3.00

Couch Hammock
Good springs and mattress. 

Price

or pace 8250.
A German giving the name of Frank

Moran was arrested at Guelph and will
be sent to an internment camp. He is 
charged with regularly sending money to 
his wife and family at Pforzheim, Germ-

Price

e

A good preparation for 
disinfecting and killing lice 
in Poultry houses

Drives away flies on 
horses and cows.

Animals will do better 
with its use.
Price half gallon
1 gallon ............
Sprayers..........

1000 any.

It is said that a female codfish will lay 
45 million eggs during a single season. 
Piscatorial authoiities say that, were it 
not for the work of the natural cnemus 
of fish, they would fill ail the availah’ti 

in the seas, rivers and oceans.

Perfection and 
Florence 

Stoves
Oil

According to the amended form of the 
Conscription Bill, the three first classes 
of the original bill arc thrown together 
and will be the first called out. This 
will include all unmarried men and wid- 

ithout children between the ages 
The next- class includes

..........  65c
................... 1.00

50c and 7->c
Do canning, cooking, baking, 

roasting.
Don’t be without one this hot 

weather.
Price, 3 burner stove

owers w 
of 20 and 34. 
married men between the same ages14.00

cost ofA strange feature of the high 
living in Canada is that bread is selling 
in F.ngland at less cost than in this 
country, although Canadian wheat is 
shipped about three thousand miles 
across the ocean at a big cost, the Bri
tish getting the finished product, which 

lower rate than the people

Terms: cashPure Paris Green-
Arsenate of Lead
Cherry Stoners
Carborundum sto
nes.

or Trade.

> v
is bread, at a 
in the country where the wheat is grown 
Even with the submarine campaign in 

she can

Butter, Eggs, etc.Bring us your| Plymouth Twine
Gives good satisfaction

I We have all grades

HIL , .

full blast, and Germany sure 
starve England, the F.nglish people are 
paying *4 cents for a three pound loaf. 
Much the same condition exists with ba
con, eggs and cheese. The hogs arc 
born, fed and raised in Canada, but the 
Britisher is able to get the finished pro- Weiler Bros., Prop.semer & Ralbfleiÿh

CORNER HARDWARE. jCash or Produceduct, bacon cheaper than prices
Cheese has sold two or three 

in the old country
nada.
cents per lb lower 
than in Canada where it is made,

»
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